CLASH OF TITANS

2nd
CORPORATE TROPHY
(Game of Unity, Trust & Friendship)

Date: 8th August, 2018
Venue: Andheri Recreation Club, Near Bhavan’s
College, Andheri (West)
Time: 7.00pm onwards

Introduction
The Electric Merchants' Association, established in 1937, now an ISO 9001:2015
certified Association, has earned a undisputed reputation as a leading association,
fostering the interests of trade and industry. Always leading from the front, it has worked
hard to promote the interests of not only its members, but, the interests of trade in general.
Promotion of trade and business, safeguarding the interest of its members, legal solutions,
cultural activities, staff welfare, personality development, social commitments are some of
the areas where the association has contributed significantly.
Sports are one area where EMA is very active. It is this very medium that provided the
opportunity for collaborating with one another and creating solid platform for mutual
benefit. EMA conducted the Inter Association Cricket tournament for thirteen long years.
It is with this successful experience as a background that we conduct the Inter Corporate
Cricket Tournament, comprising of companies mainly connected with the electrical trade
and with EMA as host.

Details Regarding Trophy's Sponsor & other prizes :
Trophy Sponsor: The Electric Merchants' Association will conduct the tournament which
will run every alternate year. Each time, the first preference to sponsor the trophy would
be given to the official sponsor of the Associations activities (of the whole year],
at an extra price, to be decided by EMA.
Main Prizes: Other main prizes are open to be sponsored by interested companies (other
than the official sponsor of the trophy) on first come basis. In event of more than 2
companies being interested for the same prize, a draw would be held to decide the Final
Sponsor.
Sponsorship Amount is as below:
Man of the Match (Each Match): Rs 50,000/Best Batsman (Each Match) : Rs 50,000/Best Bowler (Each Match): Rs 50,000/Best Fielder (Each Match): Rs 50,000/Man of the Series: Rs 40,000/-
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Other Details related to the Tournament
-Approx 6/8 teams to be divided in 2 groups.
-Each team will have their own names like IPL.
-Min of 2 matches to be played by each team.
-All matches to be played with match ball.
-All matches will be played with coloured clothes & coloured kits. (Provided by EMA).
All matches to be played as per T-20 format.
-Each team will have 15 players each.
-All 15 players selected to be named 15 Days prior to start of tournament and 1/D cards for
them would be issued accordingly.
-All League matches to be played at Wilson gymkhana/ Hindu Gymkhana.
-The semi finals will be played at Hindu Gymkhana on the same day. Finals to be played at
Goregoan Sports Complex or Wilson gymkhana and will be a day/night affair. Teams
coming into finals will have to contribute 10,000/- respectively.
-BCCI approved / Professional umpires & Scorers will overlook the proceedings.
-Lunch on all match days will be provided by EMA.
-All participating companies will be allowed to play their dealers provided the dealer is
associated with company for at least more than 2 years.
-Tournament will be played as per MCA rules.

Super Over (Optional)
The batting team will have to pick one over as a super over. This has to be taken in the first
ten overs. Each run scored will be doubled & each wicket will be negative six runs. The over
will be decided by the batsman. In response, the fielding team can pick the bowler
thereafter.
Entry Fee for each Team will be Rs 75,000/Last Date of Entry – ....................................
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Incentives for participating companies:
- Free media coverage.
- Free circulars in the EMA Magazine.
- Free Press coverage (List of newspapers we are in talks with).
- Free YouTube coverage with ads of sponsors after each over.
We once again thank you all for time from your busy schedule, and hope we have
met your expectations and gave you a rough idea of how the tournament is going to take a
shape
For any queries you can contact the Cricket committee:1)
2)
3)
4)

Shri. Bhavik A. Parikh – 9967516302
Shri Sandeep Dharia – 9820140077
Shri Rajul Parikh - 9821144435
Shri Miten Parikh – 9820179200

Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,

For The Electric Merchants' Association
Shri. Prashant Parikh/ Shri. Nirmohi Shah
(Hon. Secretaries)

Bhavik Parikh
(Sport Chairman)
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